2023

(1/27/2023) Pitzer College
“Kenneth Butler graduates college in second chance at life”
https://abc7.com/claremont-kenneth-butler-former-gang-member-graduates-college/11851291/?fbclid=IwAR0RcMgtXQ7m2RmK85bp2xouEyKEKwqmFykRUBGENMu4Ql6drm2Bt_C-dfg

(1/11/2023) University of Illinois Chicago
“UIC Law Students Seek to End Mass Incarceration Through Education with Inside-Out Prison Exchange Program”

(1/10/2023) Gwynedd Mercy University
“Inside-Out Prison Exchange Program Graduates Share Experience”

(1/2023) Boston College University Communications
“An educational experience like no other”
https://www.bc.edu/content/bc-web/bcnews/nation-world-society/education/an-educational-experience-like-no-other.html.html

2022

(12/31/2022) Westminster College (The Holcad)
“Chapman appointed director of All-College Honors Program”
https://www.wcn247.com/holcad_and_campus/our_campus/

(12/31/2022) Gwynedd Mercy University (Phila Prisons)
“PDP Commissioner Carney speaks at closing ceremony”
https://www.facebook.com/100002531831358/videos/308098581189919/

(12/14/2022) Roanoke College News
“Connections cultivating peace”
https://www.roanoke.edu/about/news/inside_out_graduation_2022
(12/13/2022) Arizona State University (ASU News)
“Sustainability, civic engagement projects awarded for local, global impact”
https://youtu.be/1UjcdG0bnbA

(12/8/2022) University of Illinois Chicago Library
“UIC dean of libraries to serve on Association of Research Libraries board”
https://library.uic.edu/news-stories/uic-dean-of-libraries-to-serve-on-association-of-research-libraries-board/

(12/7/2022) Mercyhurst University (The Merciad)
“Students participate in a re-entry simulation at local jail”
http://merciad.mercyhurst.edu/27047/features/students-participate-in-a-re-entry-simulation-at-local-jail/

(12/7/2022) Keystone College (16 WNEP News)
“Keystone College students, Waymart incarcerated students learning together”

(12/23/2023) University of North Texas College of Health and Public Service
“Bridgeport Correctional Center “inside” students graduate in inaugural UNT Inside-Out Prison Exchange Program closing ceremony”

(11/3/2022) Indiana University–Purdue University Indianapolis (PBS WFYI Indianapolis)
“This year’s Spirit & Place Festival explores the intersection of labels and identity”

(10/10/2022) Public Source
“Programming in Pennsylvania prisons gave this lifer purpose”
https://www.publicsource.org/pennsylvania-prison-life-sentence-programming-rehabilitation/

(9/27/2022)
“From the Inside-Out: 5 Questions for Molly Robinson”
(9/22/2022) Hendrix College
“Hendrix Faculty Member Selected for Campus Compact’s Engaged Scholars Initiative”
https://www.hendrix.edu/delphia-shanks-engaged-scholars-initiative/

(7/27/2022) Muhlenberg College
“Reducing Recidivism, Building Community”
https://www.muhlenberg.edu/news/2022/inside-outprisonexchangeprogram.html

(7/2022) University of Toledo
'Dr. Ashley Pryor shares experience with The Inside-Out Prison Exchange Program''
https://fb.watch/eIRtxxZbt3/

(6/23/2022) Pitzer College (NPR News)
“Getting a bachelor's degree in prison is rare. That's about to change”
https://www.npr.org/2022/06/21/1106424742/college-financial-aid-prison

(6/7/2022) Albion College (M Live Michigan)
“'Here is my opportunity to right some of my wrongs.' Michigan prisoners believe education can change their lives”

(5/24/2022) Pitzer College
“Pitzer Alumnus and Inside-Out Graduate Freddy Cisneros ’21 Receives Executive Fellowship”
https://www.pitzer.edu/communications/2022/05/24/pitzer-alumnus-and-inside-out-graduate-freddy-cisneros-21-receives-executive-fellowship/

(5/17/2022) Ohio Northern University
“Inside Track to Success”
https://www.onu.edu/news/inside-track-success

(5/16/2022) DePaul University (The Depaulia)
“'DePaul has made me who I am today': Award ceremony focuses on Black excellence”

(5/5/2022) Arizona PBS
“Inside-Out Prison Exchange Program”
https://azpbs.org/horizon/2022/05/inside-out-prison-exchange-program/
(5/2022) Temple University
“Igniting Social Change Through Transformative Education”
https://www.giving.temple.edu/s/705/giving/16/interior_1col.aspx?sid=705&gid=1&sitebuilder=1&pgid=13797

(4/28/2022) University of West Florida (WAMC Northeast Public Radio)
“A Blind Man Crazy for Color”

(4/27/2022) Pitzer College
“Pitzer Senior Kenneth Butler ’22 Earns Fulbright Fellowship to Uganda after Serving 15 Years in Prison”

(3/31/2022) University of West Florida
“UWF bringing students to prison to study social justice issues”

(3/29/2022) University of West Florida
“UWF offers region’s first Inside-Out Prison Exchange course”
https://news.uwf.edu/uwf-offers-regions-first-inside-out-prison-exchange-course/

(3/28/2022) SAGE Journals
“Inside-Out as Humanistic Pedagogy”

(3/23/2022) PBS WFYI Indianapolis
“Improving Access to Higher Education for Formerly Incarcerated Hoosiers”
https://www.wfyi.org/programs/all-in/radio/improving-access-to-higher-education-for-formerly-incarcerated-hoosiers

(3/16/2022) Routledge
“The Origins of Criminological Theory”
(3/11/2022) Arizona State University (ASU News)
“Students inside, outside correctional units attend same 'Inside-Out' class”
https://news.asu.edu/20220310-asu-students-inside-outside-correctional-units-attend-same-weekly-insideout-class

(3/9/2022) The National Archives
“Inside-Out Instructor Jay Barth Appointed Director of the William J. Clinton Presidential Library and Museum”
https://t.co/ULXMXbNXS4

(3/8/2022) St. Bonaventure University
“Inside-Out Instructor Dr. Jeff Gingerich named St. Bonaventure’s 22nd president”
https://www.sbu.edu/news/2022/03/08/dr.-jeff-gingerich-named-st-bonaventure%27s-22nd-president

(2/2022) Inside Higher Ed
“Present and Engaged While on Lockdown”
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2022/03/01/professor-uses-robots-engage-incarcerated-students
(2/2/2022) University of Redlands (News Wise)

“Crossing the New Jim Crow Color Line: Confronting Race in Community Service Learning Behind Bars”

(1/2022) The Inside-Out Center Youtube
“A Celebration of Voices: Inspiring Stories From the Inside-Out”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Afh96TEkVfo

2021

(Fall 2021) Michigan Journal of Community Service Learning
“Crossing the New Jim Crow Color Line: Confronting Race in Community Service Learning Behind Bars”
https://quod.lib.umich.edu/cgi/t/text/text-idx?cc=mjcsloa;c=mjcs;l=c;mjcsloa;idno=3239521.0027.201;view=text;rgn=main;xc=1;g=mjcslg
(11/16/2021) Ohio State University (The Lantern)
“New program allows incarcerated students to get bachelor’s degrees alongside peers on the outside”

(11/9/2021) Chronicle Live
“Newcastle Cathedral’s historic Lantern Tower is the inspiration for a new series of talks”
https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/news/history/newcastle-cathedrals-historic-lantern-tower-22098807

(11/8/2021) Elsinore Bennu Think Tank
“Virtual screening and ninety-minute panel discussion of the second episode of the Philly DA series”
https://youtu.be/5RUYuBgcDz0

(10/28/2021) Arizona State University (ASU News)
“Barrett Honors College Inside-Out Program fosters understanding, inspiration and transformation”
https://news.asu.edu/20211028-barrett-honors-college-inside-out-program-fosters-understanding-inspiration-and

(10/2021) Johns Hopkins University Press
“Suspended: Punishment, Violence, and the Failure of School Safety by Charles Bell”
https://jhupbooks.press.jhu.edu/title/suspended

(10/1/2021) CalMatters
“New program allows incarcerated students to get bachelor’s degrees alongside peers on the outside”
https://calmatters.org/education/higher-education/college-beat-higher-education/2021/10/prison-bachelors-degree-california-inside-out/

(9/21/2021) University of North Texas
“UNT to begin offering educational opportunities in correctional facilities as part of international program”
https://news.unt.edu/news-releases/unt-begin-offering-educational-opportunities-correctional-facilities-part

(9/2021) Swarthmore College
“Urban Inequality & Incarceration”
https://www.swarthmore.edu/lang-center/urban-inequality-incarceration
(8/23/2021) Towson University
“Mitten professor Aseltine examines intersection of criminal justice, higher education”
utm_source=news&utm_medium=newsfeed&utm_campaign=

(7/5/2021) Vancouver Island University
“Catching up with this year’s recipient of the Lieutenant Governor’s Medal”
https://www.viu.ca/blog/catching-years-recipient-lieutenant-governors-medal

(7/1/2021) Taylor Francis Online
“Education as the practice of freedom?” – prison education and the pandemic

(6/30/2021) Quinnipiac University (Quinnipiac Today)
“Criminal justice alumna builds on experiences of Quinnipiac prison-exchange program to help transform lives”
https://www.qu.edu/quinnipiac-today/criminal-justice-alumna-builds-on-experiences-of-quinnipiac-prison-exchange-program-to-help-transform-lives-2021-06-30/?fbclid=IwAR2qI5SrmPh8CyNkuoQmY9Jez0ojozYSsIa58YDVWgf9RPBKHX4b0

(6/30/2021) Pace University
“Turning Education Inside Out”
https://www.pace.edu/news/turning-education-inside-out

(6/28/2021) University of Maryland Law Journal of Race, Religion, Gender and Class
“Inside-Out: Bringing Law Students Face-to-Face With Injustice”
https://digitalcommons.law.umaryland.edu/rrgc/vol21/iss1/3/

(6/10/2021) The Marshall Project
“I Hate to Admit It, but Prison Is a Blessing in Disguise.”
https://www.themarshallproject.org/2021/06/10/i-hate-to-admit-it-but-prison-is-a-blessing-in-disguise

(6/2/2021) Resolve Magazine
“Watch: ‘We are not our mistakes.’”
https://resolvemagazine.org/2021/06/02/watch-we-are-not-our-mistakes/?utm_content=168878144&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&hss_channel=tw-1221922432388358144
(5/13/2021) Pitzer College
“Pitzer College Celebrates its First Inside-Out Pathway-to-BA Graduating Seniors”
https://www.pitzer.edu/communications/2021/05/13/pitzer-college-celebrates-its-first-inside-out-pathway-to-ba-graduating-seniors/

(4/28/2021) Patch News
“City of Philadelphia: City Awards $200K To Community Organizations To Support Criminal Justice Reform”

(4/26/2021) The Criminology Academy
“Episode 17. Legitimacy, Opportunities, and Compliance – Juwan Bennett”
http://thecriminologyacademy.com/episode-17-bennett/

(4/15/2021) KYW News Radio
“How you refer to formerly incarcerated people matters, advocates assert”

(4/2021) University of Pittsburgh (Pitt Magazine)
“Inside-Out”
https://www.pittmag.pitt.edu/news/inside-out

(3/26/2021) Pitzer College
“Incarcerated students flourish in online Inside-Out program despite tech difficulties”
https://tsl.news/virtual-inside-out-classes/

(1/2021) Duquesne University (Daily Hampshire Gazette)
“Columnist Razvan Sibii: When officers, incarcerated study together”
https://www.gazettenet.com/Columnist-Razvan-Sibii-37771690